Pandemic Response

March 12, 2020 – First case of COVID-19 was announced in MB
 COVID-19 Webpage launched March 25, 2020
• MCSW COVID-19
• Electronic/remote social work practice, direct client contact, travel,
redeployment/scope of practice, PPE, psychosocial support, resources
 Member Support
• April 8, 2020 - Staying Resilient in Turbulent Times
https://www.casw-acts.ca/en/webinar/staying-resilient-turbulent-times
• April 28 – May 26, 2020 - Mindfulness and Compassion Practice Series
https://www.casw-acts.ca/en/webinar/mindfulness-and-compassion-practiceturbulent-times-april-28th
• March 2021 – Impact of COVID-19 on Social Work Practice https://www.caswacts.ca/en/webinar/panel-discussion-impact-covid-19-social-work-practice

Pandemic Response
 College Operations
• Maintained full operations with reduced staff on-site, remote offices, technology, COVID protocols
• Government grant to hire student for extended period, Cyber insurance
• ED/Registrar regularly attends Alliance of Health Regulators Meetings
 By-Law/Policy Changes
• Advanced Voting and Remote Participation
• Revisions to Criminal Records Check policy
• Establishment of Electronic Practice Policy and application process
• Expedited Application Process for former members re-entering practice due to provide services
related to pandemic
 Advocacy
• April 2020 – Social Workers and PPE
• November 2020 - Open Letter to Brian Pallister – COVID-19 Calls to Action
• November 2020 – Provided feedback to Auditor General - Supports to Vulnerable Populations
During COVID-19 Pandemic

Strategic Direction #1

Fulfill core regulatory
mandate of the College

Goal
Establishment of Substantial Equivalency registration process
Priorities:
• Implement Substantial Equivalency registration process
• Create an evaluation program for SE process

Progress
 Substantial Equivalency application process began April 1, 2018
 85 applications Substantial Equivalency applications received since 2018
 Evaluation Report of program completed

Goal
Ensure fair registration practices for Internationally Educated
Applicants
Priorities:
• Participate in Office of MB Fairness Commissioner Review and
Action Plan
• Revise and develop policies to ensure fair registration practices, in
accordance with Fair Registration Practices Act

Progress
 Positive 2017 OMFC Review Report
 Completion of Annual Data Reports
Progress Opportunities
 5 of 5 Progress Opportunities completed
• Established database tracking for Internationally Educated Applicants (IEA)
• Added information to website re: local resources
• Revised policy to accept national security clearance checks
• Formalized option for IEA not assessed to have BSW equivalent by CASW to make SE
application
• Evaluation Report of MCSW’s Substantial Equivalency Program
 Attended OMFC Business Meetings throughout 2018 – 2021

Goal
Ongoing development of Continuing Competence Program
Priorities:
• Promote and/or develop online workshops for members
• Develop and implement self-assessment and learning plan tools
• Develop process to complete CCP portfolio audits

Progress


On-line learning
• MCSW continually promotes on-line learning opportunities via e-bulletin and through the website
• Support to CASW on-line webinar program which offers multiple free on-line education opportunities to members
• MCSW delivered over 20 online webinars between 2018 and 2021, only one of which included a fee
• AGM was live streamed in 2019 and held online in 2020 & 2021 AGM - accessible to all members
• MCSW held multi-session Education Days in 2018 and 2019
• French version of on-line Ethics workshop launched in 2020
• Resource Hub established in 2021



Self-assessment and learning plan introduced at end of first CCP cycle at April 2019 renewal

 CCP audits
• Completed targeted audit on all registrants who were not compliant with CCP requirements upon renewal between 2019 &
2021
 Ongoing development of audit process for CCP portfolios for all members
 CCP Program Requirements streamlined with Regulation changes in 2021

Goal
Ensure consistent and objective complaints/discipline process
Priorities:
• Review policies, procedures and roles relating to the complaints/inquiry
process
• Ongoing training of Board, Committee and staff members involved with
complaints/inquiry process
• Develop feedback questionnaire for those involved with the
complaints/inquiry process

Progress
Policies/Procedures
• Investigator Guidelines
• Order for Cost Recovery Policy
• Complaints Processing Procedures
 Ongoing review of policies and procedures
 Development of feedback questionnaire

Progress


Training
• May 2019 - Inquiry Training for Board and Committee members
• 3 staff, 2 members of the Complaints Committee and 1 Board member have successfully completed Certified
Investigator Training
• 4 trained contracted Investigators are now on the MCSW roster
• July 2020 – Committee members participated in “Getting Ready for a Virtual Hearing” webinar
• October 2020 – Manager of Regulatory Practice attended “Professional Regulation and Discipline” training
modules
• 2020 – present - MCSW Manager of Regulatory Practice is a member of the CLEAR National Certified Investigator
Training Committee, which reviews content, including ensuring Canadian context
 Additional training under consideration based on models used by other SW regulatory Colleges, NCIT training and
other regulatory training modules

Goal
Development of practice audit program
Priorities:
• Establish implementation plan for practice audits
• Establish policies and procedures to conduct practice audits

Progress
 Practice Limitation audits
• 20 completed between October 2019 and July 2020
• 60% determined to be practicing outside of practice limitation
 Scope of Practice Audits
• increased concerns related to the qualifications, experience and professional competence of
private practitioners
 Ongoing development of policies and procedures to conduct practice audits

Regulatory Mandate - Emerging Opportunities
 ED participates on CASW Code of Ethics & Scope of Practice Federation Committee
•

Updated Scope of Practice and ongoing process of revision of Code of Ethics

 MCSW Standards and Ethics Committee and development of Clinical Private Practice Standards
 Canadian Council of Social Work Regulators – ED participates on Executive Committee, Intersectoral Committee,
Anti-Racist Working Group
 January 2020 - Scope of Practice Statement prohibiting Cuddle Therapy, https://mcsw.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2020/01/Scope-of-Practice-Statement-Cuddle-Therapy.pdf
 May 2020 - Position Statement prohibiting Conversation Therapy https://mcsw.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2020/05/MCSW-Position-Statement-Conversion-Therapy-FINAL.pdf
 September 2021 – Guidance on Administering Naloxone https://mcsw.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/MCSWGuidance-on-Administering-Naloxone-September-2021.pdf

Regulatory Mandate – Legislation Revisions
 In October 2020, MCSW confirmed the affirmative majority vote of membership regarding By-Law changes to
clarify the rights and responsibilities of the directors, officers and members of the College; to allow for electronic
and advance voting; and to otherwise incorporate principles of good governance.
https://mcsw.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Amended-and-Re-Stated-MCSW-By-laws-October-2020.pdf

 In February 2021, members voted in support of revisions to the Social Work Profession Regulation to update and
clarify wording and definitions, repeal expired sections and amend and streamline the Continuing Competence
Program requirements, which were then ratified by the Province of Manitoba.
https://web2.gov.mb.ca/laws/regs/current/_pdf-regs.php?reg=256/2014
Revision Highlights include gender-inclusive language and members’ legal requirement to include in their
signature their highest post-secondary social work degree, their position title and their professional
designation (RSW)

Regulatory Mandate – Ongoing Issues
The College continues to advocate for the Department of Families, as an employer, to require registration
of eligible provincial employees with social work degrees who are engaged in the practice of social work.
There have been ongoing concerns regarding unauthorized use of the title and representation of “social
worker” among unregistered practitioners and/or their employers, resulting in multiple caution letters
being issued over the past several years.
 August 2019- College issued an Open Letter to Leader of Manitoba Political Parties calling for
mandatory registration of all those eligible to be regulated under the Social Work Profession Act
https://mcsw.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Open-Letter-to-Leaders-of-Political-Parties-Election2019.pdf
 November 2019 – College issued Important Information for Members and their Employers - Use of
Title and Designation https://mcsw.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Use-of-Title-and-DesignationImportant-Information.pdf

 March 2021 - The MB Advocate for Children & Youth (MACY) issued an update on the status of the
Phoenix Sinclair Inquiry recommendations. Despite claims of implementing all of the
recommendations of the Inquiry report, the Department of Families continues to ignore Commissioner
Hughes’ recommendation that The Social Work Profession Act be amended to require anyone who
practices social work in Manitoba, under any title, to be registered with the Manitoba College of Social
Workers. At the request of the College, MACY is in the process of reviewing government compliance
with this recommendation.
 March 2021 – Open Letter to Media – MB Department of Families continues to Employ Unlicensed
Child Welfare Workers https://mcsw.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Open-Letter-to-the-Media-March2021.pdf
ED/Registrar and President have engaged in ongoing meetings and communication with Department of
Families. Last meeting with Minister of Families took place in February 2021. No response to requests
sent in May and October 2021 to arrange a follow-up meeting.

Strategic Direction #2

Advance the reconciliation
efforts of the social work
profession

Goal
Promote knowledge within the social work profession related to
Indigenous Peoples, including their history, culture and
spirituality
Priorities:
• Continue to identify and promote Indigenous workshops for Social Workers
to encourage education related to SW with Indigenous Peoples
• Develop a multi-year education plan to ensure Social Workers have the
opportunity to receive education

Progress
 MCSW promotes Indigenous workshops and learning opportunities for members via e-bulletin and on
our website
 March 2018 SW Week Reception – Bringing Change to Life in Child Welfare
 October 2018 Education Event included Indigenous opening and keynote “Taku Wakan: Something
Sacred,” Bear Paw Tipi
 October 2018 – MCSW presented at a New Legacy, Aboriginal Health & Wellness Conference
 November 2018 – Board meeting held at St. Boniface Museum and included education regarding
history of Metis people of MB

Progress
 September 2019 – MCSW/CASW Webinar – Circles for Reconciliation
 October 2019 Education Event included MMIWG Inquiry presentation, Traditional Dance, Blanket
Exercise
 November 2019, Board of Directors meeting at the Manitoba Indigenous Cultural Education Centre
• Dawnis Kennedy – “Seven Generations: Indigenous Cultural Revitalization and Intergenerational
Change”
 May 2020, MCSW issued a joint response to Bill 34 with CASW, calling on government to terminate
practice of clawing back Children’s Special Allowance from children in care. https://mcsw.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2020/04/Bill-34-Manitoba.pdf

Progress
 October 2020 & 2021 AGM – Opened with message from Knowledge Keeper, Clayton Sandy
 June 2021 – Every Child Matters - MCSW issued formal statement and apology for profession’s role in
supporting residential schools and engaging in child welfare practices that have resulted in ongoing
separation and trauma https://mcsw.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Every-Child-Matters-FINAL.pdf
 June 2021 – MCSW partnered with the Indigenous Helpers Society to deliver a webinar, Every Child
Matters: Transforming Grief and Sorrow into Determination and Action

Progress
 September 2021 – MCSW honoured National Day for Truth and Reconciliation
•

Launched Reconciliation Resources webpage

 October 2021 – MCSW hosted member workshop delivered by Cindy Blackstock, Systemic Racism
and Reconciliation
 RFP was issued to consider on-line education plan to promote knowledge within the social work
profession related to Indigenous Peoples, including their history, culture and spirituality; Canada’s
relationship with Indigenous Peoples; and reconciliation, mutually respectful relationships and cultural
safety
 Alternate approach - education plan being discussed at a national level for social workers
across Canada

Goal
Continue to promote participation of Indigenous representatives
with College events and on the Board/committees of the
College

Progress
 Circles for Reconciliation partnership
 Ongoing training of College staff, Board & Committee Members
• Webinars, Valuing Indigenous and Minority Populations in Professional Regulation
• January 2021 – Recognizing Bias and Diversity in the Regulatory Arena
 Current Indigenous representation on Board and committees
 2020 Volunteer Recruitment Survey to scan level of interest and identify barriers to participation with the College
 2021-2022 elected Board of Directors includes more diverse representation of member and public representatives
 2021 Elder and Grandmother joined MCSW Strategic Planning Working Group

Goal
Engage in organized reconciliation
efforts
Priorities:
• Continue partnership with Winnipeg
Indigenous Accord

Progress
 Ongoing participation with Winnipeg Indigenous Accord
• Annual renewal of commitment, progress reports, participation in regular meetings, networking
events
 Circles for Reconciliation Partnership
 Orange Shirt/National Day for Truth and Reconciliation events
 National Indigenous Peoples Day events
 Meetings with Indigenous child welfare agencies and authorities
 Meetings with Indigenous leaders

Progress
 MCSW representative membership on CASW Code of Ethics, Guidelines of Ethical Practice, and Scope
of Practice Committee
• Revision of Code with Indigenous lens, Facilitation of Indigenous Focus Groups

 Continue to build relationships and understanding through engagement in reconciliation efforts

Strategic Direction #3

Continue to support and advance
professional interests of
members

Goal
Review and redevelopment of MIRSW Scholarship Fund
Priorities:
• Explore options to revise current student bursary process
• Provide bursaries and scholarships to student members of the College

Progress
 College has advised Winnipeg Foundation of desire to make revisions to current scholarships
•

MIRSW Single Parent Bursary and MIRSW Affirmative Action Bursary

 Board has reviewed current bursary terms of reference/criteria and suggested revisions
 College has met and consulted with U of M, USB and Booth College regarding the current bursaries
and received feedback
 Revisions in progress based on consultations

Strategic Direction #4

Continue to foster public
awareness of the importance of
social work

Goal
Raise awareness about the role of social work and social
justice issues related to the profession
Priorities:
• Develop policy to consider requests to become involved in
activities and promote/raise awareness of issues relating to the
profession in accordance with the objects, mission, vision and
values of the College

Progress
 Collaboration, Support and Issue Response Guidelines established and approved by the Board on June
20, 2019
 The College has issued the following statements/letters in order to foster public awareness regarding
the role of social work and the importance of social justice issues:
• November 2020 – Open Letter to Premier Brian Pallister – COVID-19 Calls to Action
• June 2020 – Open Letter to Police Service and Municipalities to include SW on justice teams
• June 2020 – MCSW Statement Related to Systemic Racism
• May 2020 – MCSW Response to Change in Gender Identification to include “X”
• November 2019 – Use of Title and Designation – Important Information for Members and
their Employers

Progress
 The College has issued the following statements/letters in order to foster public awareness regarding
the role of social work and the importance of social justice issues:
• August 2019 - Open Letter to Leaders of Manitoba Political Parties
• October 2018 - MCSW Statement on Manitoba Child Advocate Report
• August 2018 - MCSW Statement on CASW Child Welfare Report
• February 2018 - MCSW Submission on Review of Child Welfare Legislation
 The College continues to advocate for the profession of social work through Government, employer
and public communication

Emerging Priorities and Opportunities
Anti-Racism
Diversity
Strategic Planning

Anti-Racism
 June 2020 – MCSW issued Statement in Response to Systemic Racism
 June 2020 – MCSW/CASW hosted 2-part webinar series – Self-Awareness: The First Step to Anti-Racism
 March 2021 – MCSW hosted Panel Discussion: Anti-Racism and Social Work – Moving from Awareness to Action
 January 5, 2021 – MCSW Board, Staff and Committee members attended full day symposium, Recognizing Bias and
Diversity in the Regulatory Arena
 May 1, 2021 – ED attended session - Anti-Racism, Privilege and Social Justice in Regulatory Practices (ASWB)
 June 2021, MCSW stood together with the Muslim community in sorrow and solidarity at the vigil held at the Grand
Mosque to honour three generations of the Afzal family and all those who have experienced Islamophobia and hate.
As a member of CCSWR, MCSW ED/Registrar is a member of the CCSWR Anti-Racism Working Group to examine the role
of professional regulators in promoting ant-racist social work practice

Diversity
 April 2019 – MCSW staff attended session - Building Diversity on your Board
 June 2019 – Cultural Awareness – Valuing Indigenous and Minority Populations in Professional
Regulation
 2020 – MCSW ED/Registrar joined planning committee for Diversity Day
 March 2020 – MCSW hosted Webinar – Newcomers and the Family Tree of Well-Being
 May 2020 – MCSW Response to Change in Gender Identification to include “X”
 May 1, 2021 – MCSW ED/Registrar attended Diversity Equity and Inclusion: Implications for Social
Work Regulation
 June 2021 – MCSW Board of Directors approves Preferred Name Policy
 September 2021 – MCSW partnered with the Rainbow Resource Centre to deliver webinar, 2SLGBTQ+
Awareness, Inclusion, and Affirmation

Future Strategic Plan – 2022 - 2027
MCSW is committed to the development of a Strategic Plan with an Indigenous and anti-racist lens that
incorporates the principles of inclusivity, diversity and equity.
 A Strategic Planning Working Group of the Board (formerly the Anti-Racism Working Group) has
been established with diverse representation, including an Elder and a Grandmother
 Consulting group, CamProf. Inc., has been hired to assist in the development of the Strategic Plan
 Consultation Plan includes a survey to be circulated to all members and stakeholders, as well as
interviews and focus groups with key stakeholders

